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Recently, minocycline, a tetracycline antibiotic, has been reported to improve symptoms of psychiatric
disorders and to facilitate sober decision-making in healthy human subjects. Here we show that minocycline
also reduces the risk of the ‘honey trap’ during an economic exchange. Males tend to cooperate with
physically attractive females without careful evaluation of their trustworthiness, resulting in betrayal by the
female. In this experiment, healthy male participants made risky choices (whether or not to trust female
partners, identified only by photograph, who had decided in advance to exploit the male participants). The
results show that trusting behaviour in male participants significantly increased in relation to the perceived
attractiveness of the female partner, but that attractiveness did not impact trusting behaviour in the
minocycline group. Animal studies have shown that minocycline inhibits microglial activities. Therefore,
this minocycline effect may shed new light on the unknown roles microglia play in human mental activities.

I
n movies, a female spy often wins the trust of her male target using her physical attractiveness. The male target
usually suspects that she is a spy, but because of her attractiveness, he becomes amorously entangled with the
female spy despite concerns regarding her trustworthiness. For males, allocating valuable resources to phys-

ically attractive females may be evolutionarily adaptive, in that it may increase the probability of producing
attractive offspring under natural selection. However, this tendency toward resource allocation to attractive
females creates ‘noise’ that complicates decisions in short-term economic exchanges, leading to the tendency
to ‘honey trap’ males with this behaviour.

In an economic exchange, attractiveness in a female increases sexual arousal in a male that automatically
(without careful evaluation of her trustworthiness) facilitates trusting behaviour. While these traits should be
adaptive in terms of mate-choice1, experimental studies have shown that they also affect decisions in social and
economic exchange2,3. These traits lead to the question of how males can avoid the honey trap.

Recent studies with human subjects show that minocycline, a commonly used tetracycline antibiotic, may
facilitate focus on appropriate environmental cues for social decision-making, possibly by reducing noise and
other factors (e.g. personality and arousal) that can obstruct decisions. In an economic exchange, one study
showed that subjects treated with minocycline make more sober decisions compared to participants treated with
placebo4. In another study, participants were given dextroamphetamine and those treated with minocycline
report less of a ‘high’ feeling compared to those who did not receive minocycline4. Minocycline is also known
to improve symptoms associated with psychiatric disorders such as schizophrenia and depression5–7. There are
past studies examining the effects of physical attractiveness on cooperation in social/economic exchange in
different sex pairs, but no study has examined the effects of minocycline on such behaviour in different sex pairs.
The hypothesis of this study was that minocycline reduces the risk of the honey trap effect and leads to more
appropriate decisions in a short-term economic exchange, through a reduction in the noise triggered by physical
attractiveness.

In this experiment, 98 healthy males played a trust game with 8 photographed young females after a 4-day oral
treatment course of either minocycline or placebo. Looking at a picture showing a female’s face, male players
decided how much out of 1300 yen (approximately 13 USD) they would give to each female. Males then evaluated
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how trustworthy each female was and how physically attractive she
was using a 11-point Likert Scale (0: Not at all – 10: Perfectly so). Of
note, all of the photographed females had actually decided, in ad-
vance, to choose ‘betray’ against the male players. Therefore, male
participants played with untrustworthy female partners, but were
unaware of the deception. The impact of attractiveness and trust-
worthiness on the amount of money given to female partners
was analysed. The independent variables were the evaluations/scores
of physical attractiveness and trustworthiness given by the male
participants.

Results
Table 1 summarizes the mean scores for the major variables and
results of a t-test used to compare the placebo and minocycline con-
ditions. Consistent with previous reports in which trust games were
conducted between healthy male participants8,9, the offering rate dif-
fered marginally between conditions. The State and Trait Anxiety
Inventory (STAI)10 was measured and no significant differences were
found for either State or Trait Anxiety scores between conditions.

The primary hypothesis of this study was that the minocycline
group would be less affected by the attractiveness of pictured females
than the placebo group. To test this hypothesis, an ANOVA was

performed with condition (minocycline vs. placebo) and attractive-
ness (high vs. low) as independent variables and the offering rate of
money by participants as the dependent variable. The attractiveness
score was not normally distributed (P 5 0.0004), therefore the score
was sub-divided into 2 categories (high vs. low). Figure 1 shows the
mean offer rate by condition and the level of attractiveness. There is a
significant interaction effect between condition and attractiveness
(F (1,776) 5 7.78, P 5 0.005). Consistent with the primary hypo-
thesis, participants in the placebo group gave larger amounts of
money when the partner was more attractive, while participants in
the minocycline group did not. According to a simple main effect
test, a main effect of attractiveness was detected in the placebo group
(P 5 0.0004), but not in the minocycline group (P 5 0.223). In
addition, Figure 1 shows that, for partners with high attractiveness,
the offering rate in the placebo group was significantly higher than in
the minocycline group (P 5 0.0004), but not for less attractive part-
ners (P 5 0.590).

Discussion
This study demonstrated that minocycline is the first drug shown
to reduce the honey trap effect on young males. A previous report
using a trust game with an anonymous male partner showed that

Table 1 | Mean scores and results of t-tests comparing major variables

Item

Conditions t-test

Placebo (n 5 48) Minocyline (n 5 50) t-value p

Age (years) Mean 21.30 21.63 21.50 0.138
SD 1.364 1.875

Offering Rate (0 to 1) Mean 0.61 0.49 1.90 0.062
SD 0.329 0.277

Mean Attractiveness of All Pictures
(0: Not at all – 10: Perfectly)

Mean 3.08 2.78 1.37 0.175
SD 1.119 1.076

Mean Trustworthiness of All Pictures
(0: Not at all – 10: Perfectly)

Mean 5.52 5.37 0.63 0.528
SD 0.968 1.349

Mean State Anxiety Score
(1: Not at all – 10: Very much so)

Mean 2.11 2.28 21.50 0.138
SD 0.514 0.573

Mean Trait Anxiety Score
(1: Not at all – 10: Very much so)

Mean 2.26 2.27 20.03 0.979
SD 0.514 0.578

Figure 1 | Mean Offering Rate (percentage of money offered) by the Male Participants to Less- and More-Attractive Female Partners. Error bars

represent the standard deviation for each condition. *** For the placebo group, the offering rate to highly attractive female partners is higher than that to

partners with low attractiveness (P 5 0.0004). ### The offering rate to highly attractive partners in the placebo group is higher than that in the minocycline

group (P 5 0.0004).
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minocycline reduces decision-making based on personality and
trait9. Rather, minocycline facilitated decision-making based on situ-
ational factors such as game structure and evaluation of others’ trust-
worthiness8,9. Consistent with evidence that minocycline attenuates
the subjective high feeling associated with dextroamphetamine treat-
ment4, the current results indicate that minocycline may reduce the
effect of arousal and lead to sober decision-making. Recent clinical
trials suggest that minocycline improves symptoms in patients with
schizophrenia and depression5–7. In the current experiment, anxiety
was measured and no difference was identified between the minocy-
cline and placebo conditions. Future studies should clarify the effects
of treatment with minocycline on psychological processes including
mood, impulsivity, and cognitive performance in both healthy
volunteers and patients with psychiatric disorders.

In rodent models, minocycline is the most commonly used drug
for suppressing microglial activity in the brain11–13. In addition, a
clinical trial with human subjects has shown that a long-term min-
ocycline treatment (200 mg/d) suppresses microglial activation in
various areas of the brain including the putamen, thalamus, and
frontal cortex14. Microglia are glial cells with immunologic/inflam-
matory functions that contribute to various brain pathologies,
including neurodegenerative diseases15–17 and psychiatric disorders
(e.g. schizophrenia18–20 and autism21,22). Recent animal-model studies
have shown that stress increases microglial activation23–25 and causes
anxiety-like behaviours26. This behavioural change can be modulated
with minocycline treatment26. In addition, recent evidence from
rodent studies showed that in normal brains, microglia make direct
contact with synapses27–31, suggesting that in this study minocycline
may change synaptic reactions by suppressing microglial activity.
The amygdala, one of the brain regions most affected by minocy-
cline32, is activated during judgments of trustworthiness in human
faces33,34. However, no studies have investigated how microglial
activation directly contributes to human social decision-making
and how these effects are modulated by minocycline. Taken together,
these results suggest that microglial activity in the amygdala may
modulate cognitive and emotional processes involving physical
attractiveness and evaluation of trustworthiness.

Other possible effects of minocycline should be taken into
account. Apart from inhibiting microglial activation, minocycline
has also been reported to interact with brain glutamate and

dopamine neurotransmission35 and to have direct effects on neur-
onal cells36. Some reports suggest positive links between microglia
and glutamate and dopamine interaction37,38. Further research
should be performed to clarify the effects of this potential interaction.
The dose of minocycline (200 mg/d) used in this experiment was
based on previous reports with human subjects4,14 and different doses
may have different effects. Therefore, further trials should be con-
ducted to investigate the effect of minocycline dosing.

To date, the biological mechanisms that underlie the honey trap
effect remain poorly understood and no drug has been conclusively
proven to attenuate honey trap effects during human social decision-
making. The results of the present study suggest that minocycline is
the first drug to have a novel pharmacologic function in humans—
inhibition of honey trap effects. The current findings may shed new
light on the mechanism underlying microglial effects on human
mental activities and represent a novel psychopharmacologic
approach for modulation of microglia.

Methods
This double-blind randomised trial, one of a series of trust game studies with human
male subjects9, was approved by the Kyushu University Ethical Committee under the
administration of the UMIN Clinical Trials Center (UMIN000004803). After a
complete description of the study, all participants provided written informed consent.
Either minocycline or placebo was administered to participants for 4 days, after
which they participated in a trust game39.

Subjects. Participants were recruited using on-campus advertisements. Therefore, all
participants were undergraduate or graduate students at Kyushu University. Healthy
adult males (age range, 20–30 years) who were capable of providing informed
consent were included. Participants were excluded if they met any of the following 4
criteria: (1) any history of experiencing side effects associated with antibiotics,
including minocycline; (2) any history of severe heart, liver, or kidney disease; (3) a
history of allergic syndromes; and (4) any history of psychiatric disorders. Their
mental and physical health was confirmed via interview with a psychiatrist (TAK).
After this screening process, 101 healthy adult males were enrolled in the study.

Drug administration. Participants received a hand-out describing their detailed
dosing schedule. They were asked to record the exact time each dose was taken, and to
keep and submit all capsule packaging, as evidence of medication administration.
Participants began the medication (either minocycline or placebo) on the evening of
Day 1 and continued taking the medication twice daily (morning and evening) for 3
additional days. The game experiment was conducted on Day 5. Participants were
instructed to take the last capsule 3 h prior to their scheduled appointment time,
ensuring that all participants had similar drug levels during the actual experiment.

Figure 2 | Trust Game Structure with the Most Extreme Cases.
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Each capsule contained either 100 mg minocycline (in the treatment group) or
100 mg lactose (in the placebo group). This minocycline dose (200 mg/d) is within
the typical range for daily dosing used to treat infections40 and has also been used in
recent clinical trials4,6,14. Using a double-blind procedure in advance, participants
were randomly assigned to either the treatment group or the placebo group.

Procedure. After 4 days of drug administration, participants were interviewed by a
physician regarding drug side effects, other medications, and adherence to the drug
administration protocol. Participants then took part in the following trust game.

Trust Game with photographed female partners. In this 2-player game39, each
player was initially given 1300 JPY. The first player (the male participant) then
decided how much of the 1300 JPY to give to the second player (the female partner).
The amount of money given to the female partner was tripled and the female partner
then decided whether to split her money equally with the male participant (namely,
cooperate) or to take the entire amount of money (namely, betray). The trust game
structure illustrating the most extreme cases is shown in Figure 2. All of the female
partners were photographed and had decided in advance to take the entire amount of
money. However, the male participants were not aware of this decision.

The male participant’s decision regarding how much money to give to the female
partner is thought to reflect the level of trust the male participant places in his partner.
The amount of money given was expected to function as a behavioural measure of the
trust the male participant has in the female partner. In this experiment, male parti-
cipants had no information about the female partner except for a photograph.
Therefore, it is likely that male participants based their decisions regarding how much
to trust each female partner, on impressions formed on the basis of the photos. After
the experiment, each participant was paid an amount of money corresponding to the
result of a randomly selected game from all 8 games.

Photo materials. Prior to the experiment, 61 young females were recruited using on-
campus advertisements (mean age, 20.08 years; SD, 1.31 years). Each female
participant was asked how they would behave in the role of the female partner in the
trust game described above, especially in the case of an anonymous male participant
that had chosen to give them the entire amount of money. Eleven participants
answered ‘take the entire amount’ rather than ‘split equally’. Eight female participants
gave permission to use their photos in the experiment (mean age, 19.88 years; SD,
0.93 years). The photographs included the head and shoulders, with a neutral facial
expression. During the experiment, each participant was asked if they knew each of
the female partners shown in the photographs, in order to avoid confounding effects
associated with previous acquaintance. However, there were no acquaintances
identified among the participant pairs.

Statistical analyses. Ninety-eight Japanese males, out of 101 initially enrolled,
completed all experiments (mean age, 21.49 years; SD, 1.65 years). Of the
participants, 3 (1 in the minocycline condition and 2 in the placebo condition) failed
to complete the experimental procedure, so the analyses were performed with data
from the 98 participants. All data analyses were performed with SPSS (Version 19,
IBM Corp., Armonk, NY USA).
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